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A Really interesting and observant 3,000 mile trip down the Mekong, primarily by boat. From the river's mouth to its end in the Mekong Delta: Tibet, China, Laos, Thailand, Cambodia, and Vietnam. Ed Gargan could have played a medical trump card to avoid the draft during Vietnam war, but instead he stood up for his beliefs and refused to register, thus serving time in federal prison. This was an influential experience, and he did refer to it at times, and American war situation in Indo-china, understandably. A river boat sits on the Mekong in Pak Beng, Laos. Outsider exploration of the river was stymied by difficult terrain â€“ the river is broken with difficult rapids and waterfalls. The headwaters werenâ€™t identified by Western sources until 1900. The splendid temple complex of Angkor Wat sat quietly in the jungle, relatively ignored by travellers, until a French naturalist, Henri Mahout, published accounts of the site. There were earlier visitors, some as early as the 1,500s, but it was Mahoutâ€™s writings that popularized the site with Western adventurers. Mahoutâ€™s facts were off â€“ he described Ang The Mekong River massacre occurred on the morning of 5 October 2011, when two Chinese cargo ships were attacked on a stretch of the Mekong River in the Golden Triangle region on the borders of Myanmar (Burma) and Thailand. All 13 crew members on the two ships were killed and dumped in the river. It was the deadliest attack on Chinese nationals abroad in modern times. In response, China temporarily suspended shipping on the Mekong, and reached an agreement with Myanmar, Thailand and Laos to jointly